Descendants of William Hatcher

Generation 1

1. William Hatcher-1.

William Hatcher and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

2. i. James Hatcher.

Generation 2


Susannah Looney.

James Hatcher and Susannah Looney married. They had the following children:

3. i. William Hatcher.

Generation 3

3. William Hatcher-3 (James-2, William-1).

Anna Bullock daughter of William Bullock and Magdelene Hickman.

William Hatcher and Anna Bullock married. They had the following children:

4. i. James Matthew Hatcher was born in Jan 1835 in Sullivan County, Tenn. He married Sarah Jane Hudson about 1862 in Arkansas. He died about 1915 in Craighead Co, Arkansas.

Generation 4


Sarah Jane Hudson daughter of Joseph Simmie Hudson Jr and Elizabeth Brumley was born in Jul 1834 in Virginia County, Tennessee. She died in 1915 in Craighead Co, Arkansas.

James Matthew Hatcher and Sarah Jane Hudson were married about 1862 in Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. Infant Hatcher was born on 08 Apr 1867. He died on 08 Apr 1867.

5. ii. Tennessee Elizabeth Hatcher was born on 18 Apr 1867 in California Township, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She married Timothy Jefferson Rowlett on 10 Oct 1886 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. She died on 22 Feb 1965 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

6. iii. Sigman Peter Hatcher was born in 1869 in Van Buren County, Arkansas. He married Mary Alice Kessinger on 17 Feb 1889 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. He died in 1891 in Copperas Springs Cemetery, Guy, Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

iv. Virginia L (Jennie) Hatcher was born on 09 Sep 1871 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. She married Hayden Dudley Ritchie on 13 Jan 1901 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. She died on 25 Sep 1902 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.
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v. Victoria L (Vickie) Hatcher was born in 1873 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. She married John Miles Kissinger on 12 Dec 1889 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. She died in 1892 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

7. vi. William Madison (Matt) Hatcher was born on 11 Jun 1876 in Arkansas. He married Lydia Caroline (Carrie) McAndrews on 03 Jan 1903 in Guy, Arkansas. He died in 1938 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

8. vii. John Bradford Hatcher was born in Dec 1864 in Arkansas. He married Margaret A. (Maggie) Holmes on 03 Nov 1885 in Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Generation 5

5. Tennessee Elizabeth Hatcher-5 (James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 18 Apr 1867 in California Township, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She died on 22 Feb 1965 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Timothy Jefferson Rowlett son of Frances Rowlett and Elizabeth Harris was born in 1861. He died in 1919.

Timothy Jefferson Rowlett and Tennessee Elizabeth Hatcher were married on 10 Oct 1886 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

9. i. Oscar Eugene Rowlett was born on 25 Jun 1887 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He married Minnie B Poole on 09 Sep 1906. He died on 06 Apr 1960.

10. ii. Thurman Edward Rowlett was born on 29 Oct 1888 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He married Amy Belle Newberry on 14 Mar 1926 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. He died on 06 Jun 1974.

11. iii. Earl Hampton Rowlett was born on 26 Dec 1889 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He married Ollie A. Lane on 15 Jul 1944 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. He died on 29 Dec 1957.

12. iv. Raymond Jones Rowlett was born on 26 Jul 1891 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He married Ruth Russell on 17 Aug 1913. He died on 31 Oct 1963 in Morrilton, Conway County, Arkansas.

13. v. Nevada Gertrude Rowlett was born on 22 Nov 1892 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. She married Archie Estes Poole on 25 Jun 1911 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. She died on 02 May 1981 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

14. vi. Norma Lee Rowlett was born on 02 Feb 1894 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. She married James Oather Poole on 06 Oct 1912 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. She died on 14 May 1973 in Piggot, Clay County, Arkansas.

15. vii. James Franklin Rowlett was born on 03 Dec 1896 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He married Vina Henderson about 1917. He died on 29 Jan 1977.
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17. ix. **Paul Cruger Rowlett** was born on 02 Jun 1900 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. He married Mable Kessinger on 16 Jan 1920 in Guy, Arkansas. He died on 17 Jan 1987 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.


xi. **Infant Twin Rowlett** was born in 1904 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. She died in 1904 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

xii. **Infant Twin Rowlett** was born in 1904 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. She died in 1904 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

19. xiii. **Ruby Arlis Rowlett** was born on 10 Aug 1908 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She married Samuel Cecil Hartwick on 23 Nov 1923 in Guy, Arkansas.

6. **Sigman Peter Hatcher**-5 (James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born in 1869 in Van Buren County, Arkansas. He died in 1891 in Copperas Springs Cemetery, Guy, Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

**Mary Alice Kessinger** daughter of James Polk Kessenger and Mary Catherine Armentrout was born on 05 Apr 1873 in Montgomery County, Illinois. She died in 1921 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

Sigman Peter Hatcher and Mary Alice Kessinger were married on 17 Feb 1889 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

20. i. **Ivy Hatcher** was born in Mar 1890 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. She married David Paul Duncan on 04 Jul 1908 in Cleburn County, Arkansas. She died about 1925.

7. **William Madison (Matt) Hatcher**-5 (James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 11 Jun 1876 in Arkansas. He died in 1938 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

**Lydia Caroline (Carrie) McAndrews** daughter of William James McAndrew and Alice Jane Bolt was born in Dec 1886 in Canyon City, Colorado. She died on 09 Nov 1915 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

William Madison (Matt) Hatcher and Lydia Caroline (Carrie) McAndrews were married on 03 Jan 1903 in Guy, Arkansas. They had the following children:

21. i. **Roy Chester Hatcher** was born on 16 Oct 1903 in Guy, Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He married Sarah Cordelia (Delia) Lankford on 14 Jan 1933 in Black Oak, AR. He died on 21 Dec 1986 in Monette, Arkansas.

22. ii. **James Everett Hatcher** was born on 16 Oct 1905 in White County, Arkansas. He married Irene Ellen Owens on 19 Sep 1927 in Piggot, Arkansas. He died on 18 Nov 1963 in East Peoria, Illinois.

23. iii. **Homer Leroy Hatcher** was born on 07 Nov 1907 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He died on 21 Nov 1972.

24. iv. **Jessie Mae Hatcher** was born on 06 May 1912. She married Luther Martin Hutchins on 21 Jun 1930 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. She died on 01 Nov 1981 in Truman, Poinsett County, Arkansas.
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25. v. Paul Pettigrew Hatcher was born on 08 Oct 1915 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. He
married Beatrice Odessa O'Neal on 06 Dec 1935 in Charleston, AR. He died on 10 Apr
1978 in Bell Gardens, California.

vi. Alvin Hatcher was born in Dec 1909 in Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Eliza Ann Noe daughter of Henry W. Noe and Lucretia was born in May 1888.

William Madison (Matt) Hatcher and Eliza Ann Noe were married on 23 Sep 1916 in Faulkner County,
Arkansas. They had no children.

8. John Bradford Hatcher-5 (James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born in Dec 1864
in Arkansas.

Margaret A. (Maggie) Holmes daughter of William D. Holmes and Elizabeth was born in Jul 1869 in
Arkansas.

John Bradford Hatcher and Margaret A. (Maggie) Holmes were married on 03 Nov 1885 in Faulkner
County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. Loetta (Dewey) Hatcher was born in Mar 1898 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

ii. Ada L (Demie) Hatcher was born in 1908 in Arkansas.

26. iii. Margaret (Daisy) Hatcher was born in 1902 in Arkansas. She married James Frank Myers
in 1922 in Craighead Co, Arkansas.

27. iv. James D (Jim) Hatcher was born on 12 Aug 1886 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He married
Mary (Josey) Luttrell in 1914 in Arkansas. He died on 20 Jun 1954.

v. Colon C Hatcher was born on 12 Jan 1888 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He married Eva
Sisson in 1909 in Arkansas. He died on 15 Dec 1914 in Woodruff County, Arkansas.

28. vi. William Frank Hatcher was born on 11 Dec 1890 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He married
Julia Theodora (Theo) Bolding in 1921. He died on 02 Nov 1971 in Los Angeles County,
California.

vii. Infant Hatcher was born in 1892 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He died in 1892 in Faulkner
Co, Arkansas.

29. viii. Lester Boyd (Red) Hatcher was born on 18 Jan 1894 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He
married Maud Jennings on 26 Dec 1915 in Jackson County, Arkansas.

ix. John E (Johnnie) Hatcher was born in Sep 1895 in Arkansas. He died on 21 Sep 1922 in
Craighead County, Arkansas.

30. x. Vernie Harold Hatcher was born on 03 Mar 1900 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He married
Eugenia (Jennie) Barnes about 1945 in Arkansas. He died on 07 Jan 1980 in Los Angeles
County, California.

31. xi. Swift S Hatcher was born on 05 Feb 1905 in Jackson County, Arkansas. He married Mary
Inez in 1923 in Craighead Co, Arkansas.
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xii. Harold W Hatcher was born in 1915 in Craighead County, Arkansas.

Generation 6

9. Oscar Eugene Rowlett-6 (Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 25 Jun 1887 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He died on 06 Apr 1960.

Minnie B Poole daughter of James Martin (Jim) Poole and Sarah Dovie Liles was born on 29 Nov 1888 in Arkansas. She died on 27 Jul 1960.

Oscar Eugene Rowlett and Minnie B Poole were married on 09 Sep 1906. They had the following children:

i. Roy Rowlett was born on 28 Jul 1907 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

32. ii. Cloyce Pauline Rowlett was born in 1909 in Arkansas. She married David Sanford Thorn on 05 Feb 1926 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. She died before 1998.

iii. Simmie Lee Rowlett was born on 14 Jul 1912 in Arkansas. She married Afton Mitchell Griffin about 1940. She died on 10 Sep 1998 in Heber Springs, Cleburne County, Arkansas.

iv. Alene Rowlett was born on 15 May 1914 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

33. v. Floyed Wilson (Bill) Rowlett was born on 08 Jul 1915 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. He married Vestal May Presley on 11 Jun 1938 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. He died on 16 May 1985 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

34. vi. Don Poole Rowlett was born on 15 Sep 1918 in Quitman, Cleburn County, Arkansas. He married Norma Henderson about 1938. He died on 11 Jan 2000 in Oreal, Searcy County, Arkansas.


37. ix. Gracie Marie Rowlett was born on 07 Oct 1928. She died on 16 Mar 1997.


Amy Belle Newberry daughter of Zachary T. Newberry and Margaret Louise (Lou) Bass was born on 21 Jun 1905. She died on 28 Mar 1996.

Thurman Edward Rowlett and Amy Belle Newberry were married on 14 Mar 1926 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

38. i. Thurman Edmond Rowlett Jr was born in 1927 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

11. **Earl Hampton Rowlett**-6 (Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 26 Dec 1889 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He died on 29 Dec 1957.

   **Ollie A. Lane** daughter of James Sidney (Jim) Lane and Lillie Josephine Mann was born on 07 Mar 1901 in Arkansas. She died on 23 Jun 1992.

   Earl Hampton Rowlett and Ollie A. Lane were married on 15 Jul 1944 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had no children.

   **Ruth Dodd** daughter of Washington A. Dodd and Eliza Park was born in Jan 1894 in Arkansas. She died on 30 Oct 1941 in Clay County, Arkansas.

   Earl Hampton Rowlett and Ruth Dodd were married on 29 Jan 1910 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

   40. i. **Hazel Irene Rowlett** was born on 27 Jan 1912. She married James W. (Jim) Mode on 27 Dec 1930 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. She died on 18 Oct 1990.

   41. ii. **Sadie L. Rowlett** was born about 1914 in Arkansas. She married Herbert Delaney on 15 May 1937 in Clay County, Arkansas.

   42. iii. **Martha Lee Rowlett** was born on 16 Jan 1918. She died on 16 Sep 1992 in Michigan.

   43. iv. **Carl Edward Rowlett** was born on 08 Nov 1920. He died on 01 Nov 1993.

   44. v. **Eula Florence Rowlett** was born about 1924 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

   45. vi. **Earlene V. Rowlett** was born about 1926 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

   46. vii. **Bennie Rowlett**.

12. **Raymond Jones Rowlett**-6 (Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 26 Jul 1891 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He died on 31 Oct 1963 in Morrilton, Conway County, Arkansas.

   **Ruth Russell** daughter of William Alexander Russell and Lamora Lavina Reynolds was born on 07 Dec 1895 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. She died on 24 Oct 1960.

   Raymond Jones Rowlett and Ruth Russell were married on 17 Aug 1913. They had the following children:

   47. i. **Winford Wayne (Judge) Rowlett** was born on 05 Mar 1915 in Wooster, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

   48. ii. **Natalie Judy Rowlett** was born in 1917 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

      iii. **Heartsill R. Rowlett** was born on 23 Jan 1923 in Greenbrier, Faulkner County, Arkansas. He died on 29 May 2000.
13. Nevada Gertrude Rowlett-6 (Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 22 Nov 1892 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. She died on 02 May 1981 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Archie Estes Poole son of James Martin (Jim) Poole and Sarah Dovie Liles was born on 21 Mar 1886 in Tennessee. He died on 03 Feb 1959 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Archie Estes Poole and Nevada Gertrude Rowlett were married on 25 Jun 1911 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. Dalton Poole was born in 1912 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

49. ii. Bonnie Merle Poole was born on 07 May 1912 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She married James Ottis Presley in 1937. She died on 13 Oct 1989 in Tucson, Pima County, Arizona.

50. iii. Milton D. Poole was born on 01 Dec 1920 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He died on 29 Oct 1957.

51. iv. Damon C. Poole was born about 1925 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

52. v. Betty Exene Poole was born on 16 Sep 1926 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She died on 29 Nov 1987 in Magnet Cover, Arkansas.

53. vi. Wilma Jean Poole was born about 1927 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

54. vii. Billie Arch Poole was born about 1931.

14. Norma Lee Rowlett-6 (Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 02 Feb 1894 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. She died on 14 May 1973 in Piggot, Clay County, Arkansas.

James Oather Poole son of James Martin (Jim) Poole and Sarah Dovie Liles was born on 20 Apr 1891. He died on 23 Feb 1968.

James Oather Poole and Norma Lee Rowlett were married on 06 Oct 1912 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

55. i. Henry Bonner Poole was born about 1914 in Arkansas.

56. ii. Ralph Poole was born about 1915.

57. iii. Emond Carroll Poole was born about 1918 in Arkansas.

iv. Neville Poole was born about 1921 in Arkansas. He died in soon after marrying.

58. v. Ray Poole was born about 1922 in Arkansas.

vi. Bronnie E Poole was born about 1927.

59. vii. Vernice Poole.
15. James Franklin Rowlett-6 (Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 03 Dec 1896 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He died on 29 Jan 1977.

Vina Henderson daughter of Elbert Sylvester Henderson and Sally E. Hawkins was born on 07 Nov 1901. She died in Feb 1981.

James Franklin Rowlett and Vina Henderson were married about 1917. They had the following children:

i. Clark W. Rowlett was born about 1921 in Arkansas. He died on 25 Jan 1938 in Pulaski County, Arkansas.

ii. Gearldine Rowlett was born about 1923.

iii. Imogene Rowlett was born about 1925.

iv. Rayburn H Rowlett was born about 1927 in Pulaski County, Arkansas. He died on 27 Jun 1928 in Pulaski County, Arkansas.

Juanita F Grayson was born on 10 Feb 1910 in Plano Quay County, New Mexico. She died on 29 Mar 2000 in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

James Franklin Rowlett and Juanita F Grayson married. They had no children.


Susan Jane (Sudie) Smith daughter of Samuel Carson Smith and Mary Jane Casharago was born on 08 Oct 1887 in Arkansas. She died on 08 Oct 1939 in Arkansas.

Timothy Owen Rowlett and Susan Jane (Sudie) Smith were married on 17 Oct 1915 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

60. i. Ellouise Rowlett was born about 1919 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

61. ii. Wayne D. (Dutch) Rowlett was born about 1922 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He married Lois Hutchins on 01 Dec 1948 in Russellville, Arkansas.

62. iii. Smith Rowlett was born on 03 May 1924 in Arkansas. He died on 13 Jul 1993 in Louisianna.

Inez Goff daughter of Joe Goff and Avie Clements was born on 17 Sep 1915 in Arkansas. She died on 13 Apr 1995.

Timothy Owen Rowlett and Inez Goff married. They had the following children:

63. i. Owen Wade Rowlett was born about 1944. He married Margaret Sue Dycus on 08 Jun 1963 in Faulkner County, Arkansas.

64. ii. Timothy Layton (Joe) Rowlett was born about 1945. He married Terry Janice Fason on 16 Feb 1963 in Faulkner County, Arkansas.
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65. iii. Paulette Rowlett.

17. **Paul Cruger Rowlett**-6 (Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 02 Jun 1900 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. He died on 17 Jan 1987 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

**Mable Kessinger** daughter of John Miles Kessenger and Mary Elizabeth Hardy was born on 02 Dec 1898 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She died on 01 Dec 1971 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Paul Cruger Rowlett and Mable Kessinger were married on 16 Jan 1920 in Guy, Arkansas. They had the following children:

66. i. **John Donnell Rowlett** was born on 08 Nov 1920 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. He married Betty Gamble about 1940. He died on 18 May 1998 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

ii. **Marvelle Rowlett** was born on 11 Jul 1922 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She died on 18 Jul 1924 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

67. iii. **Glennis Fay Rowlett** was born on 22 Jan 1926 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She married Joe Alex Lane on 09 May 1942 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She died on 12 Dec 1989 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

68. iv. **Mary Luene Rowlett** was born on 12 Aug 1928 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She married James Daniel Hall on 23 Nov 1949 in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

v. **Hermie Joyce Rowlett** was born on 12 Jun 1932. She married Edward J. (Junior) Quattlebaum on 21 Jan 1955 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. She died on 19 Jun 2000 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

**Anna Lee Bartley** daughter of Jesse R Bartley and Lucy Ann Keathley was born on 20 May 1920. She died in Jul 1995 in Houston, Harris County, Texas.

Paul Cruger Rowlett and Anna Lee Bartley were married on 24 Dec 1972 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had no children.


**Jessie Maye Poole** daughter of James Martin (Jim) Poole and Sarah Dovie Liles was born on 30 Jun 1903 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. She died on 01 May 1992 in Piggot, Clay County, Arkansas.

Cecil Calvert Rowlett and Jessie Maye Poole were married on 29 Aug 1920. They had the following children:

69. i. **Margie Louise Rowlett** was born about 1922 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

70. ii. **James Elmon Rowlett** was born about 1924 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

71. iii. **Odean I. Rowlett** was born about 1926 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.
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72. iv. Cecil Calvert Rowlett was born about 1929 in California Township, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

73. v. Sandra Gaye Rowlett was born about 1932.

19. Ruby Arlis Rowlett-6 (Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 10 Aug 1908 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Samuel Cecil Hartwick son of John C. Hartwick and Lena Weatherly was born on 10 Aug 1908 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. He died on 25 Apr 1956 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Samuel Cecil Hartwick and Ruby Arlis Rowlett were married on 23 Nov 1923 in Guy, Arkansas. They had the following children:

74. i. Lyman Cecil Hartwick was born on 03 Apr 1927 in Arkansas. He married Martha Mae Milam on 23 Dec 1949 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. He died on 30 May 1988 in Arkansas.

75. ii. Elwin (Bunt) Hartwick was born on 10 Apr 1931 in Arkansas. He died on 13 Jun 1977 in Arkansas.

76. iii. Daisy Nell Hartwick was born in 1934 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. She married Bobbie H. (Bob) Garrett on 19 Mar 1952 in Faulkner County, Arkansas.

20. Ivy Hatcher-6 (Sigman Peter-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born in Mar 1890 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. She died about 1925.

David Paul Duncan son of David (Dave) Duncan and Mary Theodosa Ervin was born on 29 May 1890 in Van Buren County, Arkansas. He died on 10 Jan 1948 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

David Paul Duncan and Ivy Hatcher were married on 04 Jul 1908 in Cleburn County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

77. i. Wyvle Duncan was born on 24 Jan 1910 in Arkansas. He married Bonnie Cleo Grable on 10 Nov 1929. He died on 04 Oct 1955.

ii. Dessie Duncan was born about 1912 in Arkansas.

iii. Wayne Duncan was born about 1915 in Arkansas.

78. iv. Bonnie Duncan was born about 1919 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. She married Loy Pike on 02 Apr 1935 in Cleburn County, Arkansas. She died on 30 Dec 2000 in Quitman, Cleburn County, Arkansas.

v. J. P. Duncan was born about 1923.


Sarah Cordelia (Delia) Lankford daughter of William Jackson Lankford and Lathy Adeline Smith was born on 29 Dec 1913 in Clark Ridge, Baxter County, Arkansas.
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Roy Chester Hatcher and Sarah Cordelia (Delia) Lankford were married on 14 Jan 1933 in Black Oak, AR. They had the following children:

79. i. Norma Joyce Hatcher was born on 11 Aug 1933 in Monette, Craighead County, AR. She died on 16 May 1970. She married Tommy Harvey Sr. in Monette, AR.

   ii. Eldon Dale Hatcher was born on 15 Oct 1935. He died on 07 Dec 1936.

80. iii. Carletta Hatcher was born on 03 Dec 1938 in Monette, Craighead County, Arkansas.

81. iv. Ronald Lee Hatcher was born on 16 Apr 1941 in Craighead County, Arkansas. He died on 18 Sep 2001 in Monette, Craighead County, Arkansas.

82. v. Glenda Hatcher was born on 12 Oct 1943 in Monette, Arkansas. She married Florencio (Frank) Castro Jr. on 29 Jun 1961 in Monette, AR.

Lottie Goodson.

Roy Chester Hatcher and Lottie Goodson married. They had the following children:

83. i. Roy Chester Hatcher Jr.


Irene Ellen Owens was born on 06 Apr 1912 in Arkansas. She died on 21 Feb 2001 in Paragould, Green County, Arkansas.

James Everett Hatcher and Irene Ellen Owens were married on 19 Sep 1927 in Piggot, Arkansas. They had the following children:

   i. Dallas Ray Hatcher was born on 07 Aug 1929 in Missouri. He died on 14 Jul 1985 in Carpenterville, Kane County, Illinois.

   ii. Kenneth Hatcher.

   iii. Leon Hatcher.

   iv. Donald Dale Hatcher was born on 17 Sep 1946. He died on 13 May 1960.

   v. Denver Hatcher.

   vi. Zelma Inez Hatcher.


Mildred was born on 02 Aug 1914. She died on 24 Sep 2000.

Homer Leroy Hatcher and Mildred married. They had the following children:
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i. Jean Hatcher.

ii. Colleen Hatcher.

iii. Betty June Hatcher.

iv. Bill Hatcher.

v. William Leroy Hatcher.

vi. Denny Hatcher.

vii. Carolyn Hatcher.

viii. Jerry Hatcher was born on 08 Jul 1945. He died on 30 Dec 1956.

24. Jessie Mae Hatcher-6 (William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 06 May 1912. She died on 01 Nov 1981 in Truman, Poinsett County, Arkansas.

Luther Martin Hutchins son of John William Hutchins and Liddie Ann Lloyd was born on 15 Jul 1909. He died on 16 Sep 1972 in Poinsett County, Arkansas.

Luther Martin Hutchins and Jessie Mae Hatcher were married on 21 Jun 1930 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

84. i. Monalee Laverda Hutchins was born on 15 Mar 1934. She married Marvin Pruitt Jr. on 31 May 1952.

85. ii. Marcella Zelma Hutchins was born on 14 Sep 1936. She married Wayne King on 03 Oct 1952.

86. iii. Ruby Faye Hutchins was born on 20 Feb 1938. She married James Hardy Williams Jr. on 08 Mar 1955.

87. iv. Carolyn Ann Hutchins was born on 20 Jan 1941. She married Kenneth D. Taylor on 26 Jun 1960.

v. Farrell D. Hutchins was born on 28 Jul 1932.

25. Paul Pettigrew Hatcher-6 (William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 08 Oct 1915 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. He died on 10 Apr 1978 in Bell Gardens, California.

Beatrice Odessa O'Neal.

Paul Pettigrew Hatcher and Beatrice Odessa O'Neal were married on 06 Dec 1935 in Charleston, AR. They had the following children:

88. i. Clinton Earl Pettigrew was born on 26 Feb 1939. He died on 31 Aug 1997 in Pontotoc, Mississippi.
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89. ii. Maridell Pettigrew was born on 20 Jan 1941 in Charleston, AR. She married Franklin Edward Mays on 28 Jan 1957 in Visalia, California.

90. iii. Zona Fay Pettigrew was born on 20 Jan 1943 in Charleston, AR. She married John Wallace Fannin on 12 Jan 1961.

91. iv. Zolan Ray Pettigrew was born on 20 Jan 1943 in Charleston, AR. He married Dorles Mainzake Ingle on 05 May 1962.

v. Ralph Wayne Pettigrew was born on 16 Sep 1944 in Moorpark, California. He died on 19 Oct 1955 in Tupman, Kern County, California.

92. vi. Myrtie Lou Ellen Pettigrew was born on 16 Oct 1946 in Ventura County, California. She married James Ray Mulvaney on 27 Dec 1963.

James Frank Myers son of Robert Walter Myers and Beaulah James Sikes was born about 1901 in Arkansas.

James Frank Myers and Margaret (Daisy) Hatcher were married in 1922 in Craighead Co, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. Irmistine Myers was born in 1923 in Craighead County, Arkansas.

93. ix. Billy Jerrell Pettigrew was born on 17 Jun 1937 in Charleston, AR. He married Jane Eula Pettigrew Church Blake on 19 Jun 1961. He died on 08 Mar 1990 in Fayetteville, AR.

26. Margaret (Daisy) Hatcher-6 (John Bradford-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born in 1902 in Arkansas.


Mary (Josey) Luttrell was born on 22 Jul 1892 in Missouri. She died on 05 Mar 1969.

James D (Jim) Hatcher and Mary (Josey) Luttrell were married in 1914 in Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. Russell Bradford Hatcher was born on 14 Jul 1914 in Quitman, Arkansas. He died in Apr 1987 in Blytheville, AR.

94. ii. Howard Luis Hatcher was born on 02 May 1916 in Arkansas. He married Ruby Gibson on 12 Oct 1935 in Arkansas. He died in 1952.
iii. **Jimmy John Hatcher** was born on 18 Dec 1918 in Arkansas. He married Francis Bornett on 07 May 1935. He died on 09 Jul 1944 in Killed in Action World War II #38444378, PFC.

95. iv. **Travis Ellis Hatcher** was born on 02 Jul 1921 in Near Black Oak, AR in the Vail community, Craighead County, Arkansas. He died on 04 Dec 1997 in Manila, Mississippi County, Arkansas.

96. v. **Charles Ruben Hatcher** was born on 23 May 1923 in Craighead County, Arkansas. He died on 24 Sep 2003 in Manila, Mississippi County, Arkansas.

28. **William Frank Hatcher**-6 (John Bradford-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 11 Dec 1890 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He died on 02 Nov 1971 in Los Angeles County, California.

**Julia Theodora (Theo) Bolding** daughter of Robert J Bolding and Hattie A Baldwin was born on 08 Nov 1900 in Arkansas.

William Frank Hatcher and Julia Theodora (Theo) Bolding were married in 1921. They had the following children:

i. **Lamond Hatcher** was born in 1922. He died in 1924.

97. ii. **Colen Eugene Hatcher** was born in 1925 in Black Oak, Woodruff County, Arkansas.

98. iii. **Mary Frank Hatcher** was born in Jun 1929 in Haines City, Polk County, Florida. She married Alvin Aaron Stoller on 23 Sep 1951 in Los Angeles County, California.

29. **Lester Boyd (Red) Hatcher**-6 (John Bradford-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 18 Jan 1894 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

**Maud Jennings** daughter of Thomas Jefferson (Jeff) Jennings and Mary E was born in Jul 1897 in Arkansas. She died before 1920 in Craighead Co, Arkansas.

Lester Boyd (Red) Hatcher and Maud Jennings were married on 26 Dec 1915 in Jackson County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. **Harmon J Hatcher** was born on 18 Sep 1916 in Arkansas. He married Wanda Wagner on 24 Dec 1936 in Mississippi County, Arkansas. He died on 05 Apr 1980 in West Palm Beach, Dade County, Florida.

**Audry J** was born about 1904 in Arkansas.

Lester Boyd (Red) Hatcher and Audry J were married in 1921 in Craighead Co, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. **Delana Hatcher** was born in 1924 in Craighead County, Arkansas.

30. **Vernie Harold Hatcher**-6 (John Bradford-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 03 Mar 1900 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He died on 07 Jan 1980 in Los Angeles County, California.
Descendants of William Hatcher

**Generation 6 (con't)**

**Eugenia (Jennie) Barnes** was born on 13 Oct 1910. She died on 19 Dec 1995 in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

Vernie Harold Hatcher and Eugenia (Jennie) Barnes were married about 1945 in Arkansas. They had no children.

**Evelyn Viola Hayes** daughter of Hayes and Stevenson was born on 18 Aug 1904 in Mississippi. She died on 21 Jul 1988 in Escondido, San Diego County, California.

Vernie Harold Hatcher and Evelyn Viola Hayes were married in 1922 in Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. **Portis (Buel) Hatcher** was born on 08 Jul 1924 in Paragould, Greene County, Arkansas. He died on 27 Feb 1965 in Los Angeles County, California.

ii. **Mayvella Lucille (May) Hatcher** was born in Nov 1925 in Arkansas.

99. iii. **Florida Jean (Helen Margaret) Hatcher** was born on 07 Feb 1926 in Florida. She married William Robert Jackson on 28 Nov 1942 in Monette, Craighead County, Arkansas. She died on 02 Mar 1990 in Los Angeles County, California.

31. **Swift S Hatcher**-6 (John Bradford-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 05 Feb 1905 in Jackson County, Arkansas.

Mary Inez was born about 1909 in Arkansas.

Swift S Hatcher and Mary Inez were married in 1923 in Craighead Co, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. **Vivian Margaret Hatcher** was born in 1925 in Craighead County, Arkansas. She married Robert Hoy Talbert on 15 Sep 1946 in Monette, AR.

**Generation 7**

32. **Cloyce Pauline Rowlett**-7 (Oscar Eugene-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born in 1909 in Arkansas. She died before 1998.

**David Sanford Thorn** son of Harmon C Thorne and Nancy J. Tucker was born in 1906 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

David Sanford Thorn and Cloyce Pauline Rowlett were married on 05 Feb 1926 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. **Mazell Thorn** was born about 1928 in Clay County, Arkansas.

ii. **Jimmy Thorn**.

33. **Floyd Wilson (Bill) Rowlett**-7 (Oscar Eugene-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 08 Jul 1915 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. He died on 16 May 1985 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas.
**Vestal May Presley** daughter of Clem Erestus Presley and Myrtle Thressa Helms was born on 26 Aug 1915 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She died in 1955.

Floyed Wilson (Bill) Rowlett and Vestal May Presley were married on 11 Jun 1938 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. **Jo Nell Rowlett**. She married Ira C. Burroughs in 1956 in Van Buren County, Arkansas.

ii. **Presley Rowlett** was born about 1940.

100. iii. **Grayden Reece Rowlett** was born on 16 Mar 1942 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He married Linda Ward on 24 Mar 1961 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. He died on 16 Feb 2003 in North Little Rock, Pulaski county, Arkansas.

iv. **Larry Rowlett**.


101. vi. **Vicki Rowlett**.

vii. **Randy Rowlett**.

viii. **Debbie Rowlett**.

ix. **Linda Rowlett**.

x. **Danny W. Rowlett**.

34. **Don Poole Rowlett**-7 (Oscar Eugene-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 15 Sep 1918 in Quitman, Cleburn County, Arkansas. He died on 11 Jan 2000 in Oreal, Searcy County, Arkansas.

Norma Henderson daughter of Louis Harrison Henderson and Dollie M. Ward was born on 09 Jun 1918.

Don Poole Rowlett and Norma Henderson were married about 1938. They had the following children:

i. **Donald Ray Rowlett**.

ii. **Gary Lynn Rowlett**.

35. **Timothy Jefferson Rowlett**-7 (Oscar Eugene-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 26 Aug 1920 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. He died on 28 Nov 2000 in Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri.

*Edelgard Frieda Brahs.*

Timothy Jefferson Rowlett and Edelgard Frieda Brahs were married on 18 Oct 1952 in Friedburg, Germany. They had the following children:
Descendants of William Hatcher

Generation 7 (con't)

i. Tim D. Rowlett.

ii. Karen Rowlett.

iii. Lynn Rowlett.


   Jesine Ridling daughter of Willie E. Ridling and Jessie M. was born about 1927 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.
   Quinton Eugene Rowlett and Jesine Ridling married. They had the following children:

   i. Billie Rowlett.

   ii. Ted Rowlett.

   iii. Jim Rowlett.

37. Gracie Marie Rowlett-7 (Oscar Eugene-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 07 Oct 1928. She died on 16 Mar 1997.

   John Malec.

   John Malec and Gracie Marie Rowlett married. They had the following children:

   i. Bonnie Malec.

   ii. Johnnie Malec.

38. Thurman Edmond Rowlett Jr-7 (Thurman Edward-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born in 1927 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

   Sissy Swearinger.

   Thurman Edmond Rowlett Jr and Sissy Swearinger married. They had the following children:

   i. Thurman Edmond Rowlett III.

   ii. Amy Elizabeth Rowlett.


   John Williams.

   John Williams and Judy Carmon Rowlett married. They had the following children:

   i. Jeff Williams.
ii. Sally Williams.

iii. Susan Williams.

40. Hazel Irene Rowlett-7 (Earl Hampton-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 27 Jan 1912. She died on 18 Oct 1990.

James W. (Jim) Mode son of George Thomas Mode and Jennie Donnell was born on 09 Sep 1905 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He died in Feb 1993.

James W. (Jim) Mode and Hazel Irene Rowlett were married on 27 Dec 1930 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. Billie Mode.

ii. Patsy Mode was born about 1942. She married Orlan Clayton Jones on 20 Oct 1961 in Faulkner County, Arkansas.

iii. Johnnie Mode.

iv. Lena Mode.

v. Glen Mode.

vi. Joy Mode.

vii. Gary Mode.

viii. Ginger Mode.

41. Sadie L. Rowlett-7 (Earl Hampton-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1914 in Arkansas.

Herbert Delaney.

Herbert Delaney and Sadie L. Rowlett were married on 15 May 1937 in Clay County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. Ellen Delaney.

42. Martha Lee Rowlett-7 (Earl Hampton-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 16 Jan 1918. She died on 16 Sep 1992 in Michigan.

Donald Delaney.

Donald Delaney and Martha Lee Rowlett married. They had the following children:

i. Donaly Wayne Delaney.

43. Carl Edward Rowlett-7 (Earl Hampton-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 08 Nov 1920. He died on 01 Nov 1993.
Generation 7 (con't)

Gearidine Gordon.

Carl Edward Rowlett and Gearidine Gordon married. They had the following children:

i. Carletta Rowlett.

ii. Yvonna Rowlett.

44. **Eula Florence Rowlett**-7 (Earl Hampton-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1924 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

Ralph Cauiness.

Ralph Cauiness and Eula Florence Rowlett married. They had the following children:

i. Cathy Cauiness.

ii. Sharon Cauiness.

45. **Earlene V. Rowlett**-7 (Earl Hampton-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1926 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

Bill Frost.

Bill Frost and Earlene V. Rowlett married. They had the following children:

i. Earl Ray Frost.

ii. Ruth Frost.

iii. Sandy Frost.

iv. Judy Frost.

v. Debbie Frost.

46. **Bennie Rowlett**-7 (Earl Hampton-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1).

Sandra.

Bennie Rowlett and Sandra married. They had the following children:

i. Wayne Rowlett.

ii. Tracy Rowlett.

iii. Kelley Rowlett.
47. **Winford Wayne (Judge) Rowlett**-7 (Raymond Jones-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 05 Mar 1915 in Wooster, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

**Ermadean Smith** daughter of William Gilbert Smith and Mary Lena Kendall was born on 10 Sep 1917. She died on 02 Feb 1993 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Winford Wayne (Judge) Rowlett and Ermadean Smith married. They had the following children:

102. i. **Carroll Wayne Rowlett** was born on 22 Aug 1935 in Greenbrier, Faulkner County, Arkansas. He married Katherine Mae Fink on 19 Mar 1954 in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

103. ii. **Martha Ann Rowlett** was born on 04 Sep 1940 in Greenbrier, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She married Irvin Howard McFall on 17 Oct 1958 in Wetumpka, Alabama.

48. **Natalie Judy Rowlett**-7 (Raymond Jones-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born in 1917 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

**Jim Connerly.**

Jim Connerly and Natalie Judy Rowlett married. They had the following children:

i. **Melody Sue Connerly.**

**Ovie (Duey) Rogers.**

Ovie (Duey) Rogers and Natalie Judy Rowlett were married about 1937. They had the following children:

i. **Melody Sue Rogers.**

ii. **Michael Rogers.**

iii. **Linda Rogers.**

iv. **Debbie Rogers.**

v. **Charles Rogers.**

**James Auctin.**

James Auctin and Natalie Judy Rowlett married. They had no children.

49. **Bonnie Merle Poole**-7 (Nevada Gertrude-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 07 May 1912 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She died on 13 Oct 1989 in Tucson, Pima County, Arizona.

**James Ottis Presley** son of James Robert Presley and Lilly Belle Morgan was born on 30 May 1903 in Morganton, Van Buren County, Arkansas. He died on 17 Feb 1992 in Arizona.

James Ottis Presley and Bonnie Merle Poole were married in 1937. They had the following children:
Descendants of William Hatcher

Generation 7 (con't)

i. Charlene Merle Presley was born in 1940.

ii. Ottis (Bucky) Presley was born in 1943.

iii. Beverly Elaine Presley was born about 1947.

50. Milton D. Poole-7 (Nevada Gertrude-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 01 Dec 1920 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He died on 29 Oct 1957.

Thelma Smith.

Milton D. Poole and Thelma Smith married. They had the following children:

i. Joyce Poole.

ii. Joan Poole.

51. Damon C. Poole-7 (Nevada Gertrude-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1925 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

Nancy Martin.

Damon C. Poole and Nancy Martin married. They had the following children:

i. Damon Poole.

ii. Dennis Poole.

52. Betty Exene Poole-7 (Nevada Gertrude-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 16 Sep 1926 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She died on 29 Nov 1987 in Magnet Cover, Arkansas.

Connell Lature.

Connell Lature and Betty Exene Poole married. They had the following children:

i. Bert Lature.

ii. Lois Jean Lature.

53. Wilma Jean Poole-7 (Nevada Gertrude-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1927 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

Joe Seibel.

Joe Seibel and Wilma Jean Poole married. They had the following children:

i. Mickey Seibel.

ii. David Seibel.
Descendants of William Hatcher

Generation 7 (con't)

54. Billie Arch Poole-7 (Nevada Gertrude-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1931.

Bobbye Henderson.

Billie Arch Poole and Bobbye Henderson married. They had the following children:

i. Wendel Poole.

ii. Tim Poole.

iii. Andrea Poole.

iv. Mark Poole.

v. Milton Poole.

55. Henry Bonner Poole-7 (Norma Lee-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1914 in Arkansas.

Margaret Derden.

Henry Bonner Poole and Margaret Derden married. They had the following children:

i. Virginia Poole.

ii. De Anna Poole.

iii. Johnnie Poole.

56. Ralph Poole-7 (Norma Lee-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1915.

Gaye.

Ralph Poole and Gaye married. They had the following children:

i. Dean Poole.

ii. Max Poole.

Dollie.

Ralph Poole and Dollie married. They had no children.

57. Emond Carroll Poole-7 (Norma Lee-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1918 in Arkansas.

Jewell Spears.

Emond Carroll Poole and Jewell Spears married. They had the following children:
i. Gearldine Poole.

ii. Jim Poole.

iii. Don Poole.

iv. Shelia Poole.

58. Ray Poole-7 (Norma Lee-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1922 in Arkansas.

Ethleen.

Ray Poole and Ethleen married. They had the following children:

i. Richard Poole.

ii. Donna Poole.

59. Vernice Poole-7 (Norma Lee-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1).

Charles Wyatt.

Charles Wyatt and Vernice Poole married. They had the following children:

i. Lindy Wyatt.

ii. Sherrie Wyatt.

iii. Charles Wyatt.

iv. Robbie Wyatt.

60. Ellouise Rowlett-7 (Timothy Owen-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1919 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

O. B. Jeffcoat.

O. B. Jeffcoat and Ellouise Rowlett married. They had the following children:

i. Leon Jeffcoat.

61. Wayne D. (Dutch) Rowlett-7 (Timothy Owen-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1922 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

Lois Hutchins.

Wayne D. (Dutch) Rowlett and Lois Hutchins were married on 01 Dec 1948 in Russellville, Arkansas. They had the following children:
Descendants of William Hatcher

Generation 7 (con't)

104. i.  Mike Rowlett.

105. ii. James Pat Rowlett was born in 1952.

106. iii. Larry Rowlett was born about 1953.

107. iv. Tim Rowlett was born about 1962.

62. Smith Rowlett-7 (Timothy Owen-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 03 May 1924 in Arkansas. He died on 13 Jul 1993 in Louisianna.

Dovie.

Smith Rowlett and Dovie married. They had the following children:

i.  Glen Rowlett.

ii.  Ricky Rowlett.

63. Owen Wade Rowlett-7 (Timothy Owen-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1944.

Margaret Sue Dycus was born about 1946.

Owen Wade Rowlett and Margaret Sue Dycus were married on 08 Jun 1963 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i.  Dereck Rowlett.

Karen Arnold.

Owen Wade Rowlett and Karen Arnold married. They had the following children:

i.  Tracie Lynn Rowlett was born about 1976. She married Kenneth Lyle Middleton in 1997.

64. Timothy Layton (Joe) Rowlett-7 (Timothy Owen-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1945.

Terry Janice Fason daughter of James Fason and Valrie C. Shelby was born about 1947.

Timothy Layton (Joe) Rowlett and Terry Janice Fason were married on 16 Feb 1963 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i.  Mark Rowlett.

ii.  Melissa Rowlett.

65. Paulette Rowlett-7 (Timothy Owen-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1).

Jack Burgess.

Jack Burgess and Paulette Rowlett married. They had the following children:

i. Paula Burgess.

ii. Kimberly Burgess.

iii. Kelly Burgess.

66. John Donnell Rowlett-7 (Paul Cruger-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 08 Nov 1920 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. He died on 18 May 1998 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Betty Gamble.

John Donnell Rowlett and Betty Gamble were married about 1940. They had the following children:

108. i. John David Rowlett was born on 15 Jan 1944.

109. ii. Steven Paul Rowlett was born on 20 Feb 1945.

Oliva V. Goodrich daughter of George Elbert Goodrich and Florance Harlon was born on 27 Jan 1923 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. She died on 08 Oct 2002 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

John Donnell Rowlett and Oliva V. Goodrich were married on 27 Apr 1946 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

110. i. Marion K. Rowlett was born on 03 Jan 1947. She married Arthur Lee Dunn Sr. in 1964.


67. Glennis Fay Rowlett-7 (Paul Cruger-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 22 Jan 1926 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She died on 12 Dec 1989 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Joe Alex Lane son of Ulysses Simpson Lane and Amma Mae Battles was born on 03 Jan 1924 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. He died on 17 Sep 1987 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Joe Alex Lane and Glennis Fay Rowlett were married on 09 May 1942 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

112. i. Brenda Gail Lane was born on 06 Sep 1943 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She married Jerry Cottrell Senn on 03 May 1963 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

113. ii. Harold Edward (Eddie) Lane was born on 17 May 1945 in Guy, Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He married Nancy Dianne Lunsford on 08 Sep 1967 in Faulkner County, Arkansas.
iii. **Shelia Ann Lane** was born on 24 Feb 1954 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She married Ron Coleman in 1972.

114. iv. **Gretta Donnette (Donna) Lane** was born on 15 Jan 1960 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She married Douglas Evans on 15 Mar 1986 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

115. v. **Sherry Jo Lane** was born on 02 May 1963 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas. She married Daniel (Danny) Rooney on 16 Jul 1982.

68. **Mary Luene Rowlett-7** (Paul Cruger-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 12 Aug 1928 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

James Daniel Hall son of Daniel Elmer Hall and Verlie Belle Presley was born on 03 Mar 1927 in Damascus, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

James Daniel Hall and Mary Luene Rowlett were married on 23 Nov 1949 in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

116. i. **Paul Wesley Hall** was born on 22 Jun 1954 in Baton Rouge, Lousiana. He married Susan Kay Depner on 02 Jun 1978.

69. **Margie Louise Rowlett-7** (Cecil Calvert-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1922 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

Delbert Chilcutt.

Delbert Chilcutt and Margie Louise Rowlett married. They had the following children:

i. **Janet Chilcutt**.

ii. **(Adpoted) Chilcutt**.

70. **James Elmon Rowlett-7** (Cecil Calvert-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1924 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

Jean Smith.

James Elmon Rowlett and Jean Smith married. They had the following children:

i. **Jim Rowlett**.

71. **Odean I. Rowlett-7** (Cecil Calvert-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1926 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

Doyce Benson.

Doyce Benson and Odean I. Rowlett married. They had the following children:

i. **Mike Benson**.

ii. **Ronnie Benson**.
iii. Richard Benson.
iv. Mark Benson.
v. Kelly Benson.

72. Cecil Calvert Rowlett-7 (Cecil Calvert-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1929 in California Township, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Virginia.

Cecil Calvert Rowlett and Virginia married. They had the following children:
i. Dennis Rowlett.
ii. Donnie Rowlett.

73. Sandra Gaye Rowlett-7 (Cecil Calvert-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1932.

Matt Petty.

Matt Petty and Sandra Gaye Rowlett married. They had the following children:
i. Cindy Petty.
ii. Linda Petty.
iii. Allen Petty.
iv. Debbie Petty.
vi. Melanie Petty.

74. Lyman Cecil Hartwick-7 (Ruby Arlis-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 03 Apr 1927 in Arkansas. He died on 30 May 1988 in Arkansas.

Martha Mae Milam daughter of Jesse Madison (Jess) Milam and Dessie C. Ball was born about 1931 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

Lyman Cecil Hartwick and Martha Mae Milam were married on 23 Dec 1949 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:
i. Janis Gayle Hartwick.
ii. Shelia Gay Hartwick.
Descendants of William Hatcher

Generation 7 (con't)

75. Elwin (Bunt) Hartwick-7 (Ruby Arlis-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 10 Apr 1931 in Arkansas. He died on 13 Jun 1977 in Arkansas.

Mary Leola (Mae) Heffington was born about 1934.

Elwin (Bunt) Hartwick and Mary Leola (Mae) Heffington married. They had no children.

Luverne Sams was born about 1933.

Elwin (Bunt) Hartwick and Luverne Sams were married on 28 Aug 1954 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. Debra Ann Hartwick.

ii. Mark Cecil Hartwick.

iii. Mary Ann Hartwick.

76. Daisy Nell Hartwick-7 (Ruby Arlis-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born in 1934 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

Bobbie H. (Bob) Garrett was born about 1931.

Bobbie H. (Bob) Garrett and Daisy Nell Hartwick were married on 19 Mar 1952 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

117. i. Jerry Halbrook (Garrett) was born in Feb 1952. He married Sandra Bradley in 1971 in Jacksonville, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

Leonard B. (Sox) Halbrook Jr. was born on 30 Oct 1930. He died on 22 Sep 1996 in Arkansas.

Leonard B. (Sox) Halbrook Jr. and Daisy Nell Hartwick were married on 28 Apr 1957 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. Terri Halbrook was born about 1958 in Arkansas.

James Y. Fleming was born about 1928.

James Y. Fleming and Daisy Nell Hartwick were married on 18 Mar 1966 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had no children.

Bob Pickering.

Bob Pickering and Daisy Nell Hartwick married. They had no children.

77. Wyvle Duncan-7 (Ivy-6, Sigman Peter-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 24 Jan 1910 in Arkansas. He died on 04 Oct 1955.

Bonnie Cleo Grable daughter of James Frank Grable and Minnie L. Smith was born about 1915 in Arkansas.
Descendants of William Hatcher

Generation 7 (con't)

Wyvle Duncan and Bonnie Cleo Grable were married on 10 Nov 1929. They had the following children:

i. Meverine Duncan was born on 10 Feb 1931.

ii. James Nathan Duncan was born on 31 Mar 1932.

iii. Hulon Franklin Duncan was born on 27 Nov 1934.

iv. Shirley Ann Duncan was born on 27 Jul 1939.

v. Carl Allen (Buck) Duncan was born on 20 Mar 1941.

78. Bonnie Duncan-7 (Ivy-6, Sigman Peter-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1919 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. She died on 30 Dec 2000 in Quitman, Cleburn County, Arkansas.

Loy Pike.

Loy Pike and Bonnie Duncan were married on 02 Apr 1935 in Cleburn County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. Louise Pike.

ii. Eva Lois Pike.

iii. Dennis E. Pike.

79. Norma Joyce Hatcher-7 (Roy Chester-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 11 Aug 1933 in Monette, Craighead County, AR. She died on 16 May 1970.

Tommy Harvey Sr. was born on 12 May 1933. He died on 23 Mar 1994.

Tommy Harvey Sr. and Norma Joyce Hatcher were married in Monette, AR. They had the following children:

i. Reba Harvey was born on 13 Jul 1951 in Monette, AR.

118. ii. Tommy Harvey Jr. was born on 07 Dec 1964.

80. Carletta Hatcher-7 (Roy Chester-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 03 Dec 1938 in Monette, Craighead County, Arkansas.

Otis Guiltner son of Troy Guiltner and Ethyl Wadley was born on 17 Jun 1928 in Monette, Arkansas. He died on 11 Oct 2008 in St Bernard Hospital, Jonesboro, AR.

Notes for Otis Guiltner:
Death Notes:
Buried: Monette Memorial Cemetary
Otis Guiltner and Carleta Hatcher married. They had the following children:

119. i. **James Franklin Guiltner** was born on 18 Aug 1965.

**Edward Jenkins.**

Edward Jenkins and Carleta Hatcher married. They had the following children:

120. i. **Garland Elsworth Jenkins** was born on 01 Aug 1955 in Monette, AR.

121. ii. **Elden Dale Jenkins** was born on 21 Jan 1958 in Monette, AR.

81. **Ronald Lee Hatcher**-7 (Roy Chester-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 16 Apr 1941 in Craighead County, Arkansas. He died on 18 Sep 2001 in Monette, Craighead County, Arkansas.

Sue Crabtree daughter of -----Crabtree and Martha was born on 02 Sep 1945. She died on 13 Aug 2005 in Monette Manor, Monette, Craighead County, Arkansas.

Ronald Lee Hatcher and Sue Crabtree married. They had the following children:

122. i. **Terry Lynn Hatcher** was born on 02 Jun 1966 in Monette, AR. He died on 07 Jan 1996.

   ii. **Polly Hatcher** was born on 09 Mar 1970 in Monette, AR.

123. iii. **Sherry Hatcher** was born on 22 Oct 1971 in Monette, AR. She married Bishop Sparks on 17 Oct 2008.

82. **Glenda Hatcher**-7 (Roy Chester-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 12 Oct 1943 in Monette, Arkansas.

Florencio (Frank) Castro Jr. son of Florencio Castro Sr. and Aurora Navarro was born on 04 Apr 1934 in McAllen, TX.

Florencio (Frank) Castro Jr. and Glenda Hatcher were married on 29 Jun 1961 in Monette, AR. They had the following children:

   i. **David Alfredo Castro** was born on 27 Feb 1964 in McAllen, TX. He married Thelma Zavala on 22 Oct in Waxahachie, Texas.

124. ii. **Frank Albert Castro** was born on 23 Nov 1969 in McAllen, TX. He married Stephanie Mcanally on 10 Sep 2004 in Lewisville, Texas.

83. **Roy Chester Hatcher Jr.**-7 (Roy Chester-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1).

**Marie.**

Roy Chester Hatcher Jr. and Marie married. They had the following children:

   i. **Billy Dewayne Hatcher.**
ii. Johnny Hatcher.

iii. Eddie Hatcher.

iv. Michael Hatcher.

84. Monalee Laverda Hutchins-7 (Jessie Mae-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 15 Mar 1934.

Marvin Pruitt Jr.

Marvin Pruitt Jr. and Monalee Laverda Hutchins were married on 31 May 1952. They had the following children:

125. i. Johnny Lee Pruitt was born on 25 Mar 1953.


85. Marcella Zelma Hutchins-7 (Jessie Mae-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 14 Sep 1936.

Wayne King.

Wayne King and Marcella Zelma Hutchins were married on 03 Oct 1952. They had the following children:


128. ii. Debra Ann King King was born on 01 Jan 1957. She married Hurby Tuggle on 01 Feb 1975.

129. iii. Ronald Glynn King was born on 17 Sep 1962. He married Dona Williams on 08 Aug.

130. iv. Melissa Dianna King was born on 01 Oct 1969. She married Donovan Taves on 09 Mar 1991.

86. Ruby Faye Hutchins-7 (Jessie Mae-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 20 Feb 1938.

James Hardy Williams Jr.

James Hardy Williams Jr. and Ruby Faye Hutchins were married on 08 Mar 1955. They had the following children:

131. i. Katherine Carol Williams was born on 02 Dec 1955. She married Michael Ray Francis on 20 Jun 1976.

132. ii. Theresa May Williams was born on 30 Jan 1958. She married Ronald Hogan on 22 Nov 1979.
133. iii. **Linda Kay Williams** was born on 30 May 1958. She married Bobby W. Chaffin on 14 Oct 1975.

**J. W. England.**

J. W. England and Ruby Faye Hutchins were married on 15 Nov 1960. They had no children.

87. **Carolyn Ann Hutchins**-7 (Jessie Mae-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 20 Jan 1941.

**Kenneth D. Taylor.**

Kenneth D. Taylor and Carolyn Ann Hutchins were married on 26 Jun 1960. They had the following children:

134. i. **Alan Lance Taylor** was born on 03 Jan 1962. He married Patsy Kelly on 25 Aug 1983.

ii. **Sherry Leann Taylor** was born on 17 Sep 1963. She married Scott Foreman in 1997.

iii. **Jimmy Neal Taylor** was born on 06 Dec 1964.

135. iv. **Steven Lynn Taylor** was born on 27 Jul 1969. He married Amy Reynolds on 11 Jan 1990.

136. v. **Annetta Kathleen Taylor** was born on 19 Sep 1969. She married Ronnie Book Jr. in May 1997.

**L. W. Rutledge.**

L. W. Rutledge and Carolyn Ann Hutchins were married on 08 Dec 1992. They had no children.

88. **Clinton Earl Pettigrew**-7 (Paul Pettigrew-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 26 Feb 1939. He died on 31 Aug 1997 in Pontotoc, Mississippi.

**Bessie Ruth Fannon Whitted.**

Clinton Earl Pettigrew and Bessie Ruth Fannon Whitted married. They had the following children:

137. i. **Barbara Louise Pettigrew** was born on 07 Nov 1957 in Kern County, California. She married John Joseph Reisland on 15 Feb 1973.

138. ii. **Michael Earl Pettigrew** was born on 10 Jun 1959 in Kern County, California. He married Debbie on 29 Jan 1979.

iii. **Harold Wayne Pettigrew** was born on 09 Sep 1961 in Crawford County, Arkansas. He married Toni Unknown on 10 Apr 1980.

iv. **Danny Lee Pettigrew** was born on 09 Dec 1962 in Sebastien County, Arkansas.

**Shirley Ann Thompson Horne** was born on 04 Feb 1935 in Logan County, Arkansas. She died on 14 Feb 1994 in Tupelo, Mississippi.
Descendants of William Hatcher

Generation 7 (con't)

Clinton Earl Pettigrew and Shirley Ann Thompson Horne were married on 14 Oct 1972. They had no children.

89. Maridell Pettigrew-7 (Paul Pettigrew-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 20 Jan 1941 in Charleston, AR.

Franklin Edward Mays son of Harry Rolland Mays and Esta Odelia Rowe.

Franklin Edward Mays and Maridell Pettigrew were married on 28 Jan 1957 in Visalia, California. They had the following children:

i. Franklin Edward Mays Jr. was born on 28 Oct 1957 in Santa Anna, Orange County, California. He married Ilena Gilbert in 1985 in Jacksonville, North Carolina.

139. ii. Bruce Allen Mays was born on 22 Jun 1959 in Santa Anna, Orange County, California. He married Darlena Mason in 1989 in Marion, South Carolina. He died on 15 Feb 1992 in Jacksonville, N. Carolina.

140. iii. Michael Rowland Mays was born on 10 Sep 1960 in Camp Pendleton, Oceanside, California. He married Rhonda Lee West in 1990 in Maple Hill, North Carolina.

141. iv. Linda Diane Mays was born on 19 Apr 1962 in Camp Pendleton, Oceanside, California. She married Matthew Foreman on 18 Feb 1997 in Jacksonville, North Carolina.

90. Zona Fay Pettigrew-7 (Paul Pettigrew-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 20 Jan 1943 in Charleston, AR.

John Wallace Fannin.

John Wallace Fannin and Zona Fay Pettigrew were married on 12 Jan 1961. They had the following children:

i. Diana Lea Fannin Fannin was born on 14 Oct 1962.

ii. Lisa Michele Fannin Fannin was born on 01 Jan 1970.

iii. Christopher Wallace Fannin was born on 19 Mar 1973.

iv. John Orville Paul Fannin was born on 01 Jan 1970.

91. Zolan Ray Pettigrew-7 (Paul Pettigrew-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 20 Jan 1943 in Charleston, AR.

Dorles Mainzake Ingle.

Zolan Ray Pettigrew and Dorles Mainzake Ingle were married on 05 May 1962. They had the following children:

i. Barbara Kay Pettigrew was born on 27 Dec 1962 in Van Buren, Arkansas. She married Curtis Frederick Smith on 02 May 1982 in Denver, Colorado.

ii. Robert Ray Pettigrew was born on 13 Jan 1964.
iii. **Charles Wayne Pettigrew** was born on 16 Aug 1967 in Sebastien County, Arkansas. He died on 16 Aug 1967 in Sebastien County, Arkansas.

iv. **David Allen Pettigrew** was born on 21 Dec 1968 in Los Angeles, California.

v. **Steven Duane Pettigrew** was born on 13 Jun 1970 in Los Angeles, California.

vi. **Carol Lyn Pettigrew** was born on 13 Jun 1971 in Los Angeles, California. She died on 07 Sep 1971 in Bell Gardens, California.

92. **Myrtie Lou Ellen Pettigrew-7** (Paul Pettigrew-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 16 Oct 1946 in Ventura County, California.

**James Ray Mulvaney.**

James Ray Mulvaney and Myrtie Lou Ellen Pettigrew were married on 27 Dec 1963. They had the following children:

i. **James Ray Mulvaney Jr** was born on 11 Oct 1964.

ii. **Thomas Lloyd Mulvaney** was born on 31 May 1970.

142. iii. **Shawna Marie Mulvaney** was born on 08 Sep 1975.

93. **Billy Jerrell Pettigrew-7** (Paul Pettigrew-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 17 Jun 1937 in Charleston, AR. He died on 08 Mar 1990 in Fayetteville, AR.

**Jane Eula Church Blake.**

Billy Jerrell Pettigrew and Jane Eula Church Blake were married on 19 Jun 1961. They had the following children:

i. **Sandra Gail Pettigrew** was born on 31 Jan 1964 in California. She married Bobby Joe Rose on 17 Apr 1982 in Arkansas.

ii. **Janet Gwen Pettigrew** was born on 10 May 1966 in California.

iii. **Angela Gay Pettigrew** was born on 28 Aug 1967 in California.

iv. **Christina Grace Pettigrew** was born on 21 Sep 1974.

94. **Howard Luis Hatcher-7** (James D (Jim)-6, John Bradford-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 02 May 1916 in Arkansas. He died in 1952.

**Ruby Gibson.**

Howard Luis Hatcher and Ruby Gibson were married on 12 Oct 1935 in Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. **James Hatcher** was born on 05 Nov 1938.
ii. Lewis Hatcher.

iii. Mary Hatcher was born on 27 Jul 1936. She died on 02 Jul 1979.

95. Travis Ellis Hatcher-7 (James D (Jim)-6, John Bradford-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 02 Jul 1921 in Near Black Oak, AR in the Vail community, Craighead County, Arkansas. He died on 04 Dec 1997 in Manila, Mississippi County, Arkansas.

Georgia Mae was born on 12 Sep 1921. She died on 22 Oct 2005.

Travis Ellis Hatcher and Georgia Mae married. They had the following children:

143. i. Donald Hatcher.

ii. Norma Ann Hatcher was born on 25 Sep 1944 in Paragould, AR. She died on 10 Mar 2005.

96. Charles Ruben Hatcher-7 (James D (Jim)-6, John Bradford-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 23 May 1923 in Craighead County, Arkansas. He died on 24 Sep 2003 in Manila, Mississippi County, Arkansas.

E. Louise Moore was born on 02 Oct 1925. She died on 14 Dec 1970.

Charles Ruben Hatcher and E. Louise Moore married. They had the following children:

i. Michael Hatcher was born on 16 Jul 1951.

ii. Linda Hatcher was born on 06 Feb 1950.

iii. Barbara Hatcher was born on 27 Nov 1953.

97. Colen Eugene Hatcher-7 (William Frank-6, John Bradford-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born in 1925 in Black Oak, Woodruff County, Arkansas.

Colen Eugene Hatcher and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

i. Mike Hatcher.

ii. Sarah Hatcher.

98. Mary Frank Hatcher-7 (William Frank-6, John Bradford-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born in Jun 1929 in Haines City, Polk County, Florida.

Alvin Aaron Stoller son of Joseph Stoller and Bella (Beile) Wax was born on 07 Oct 1925 in New York.

Alvin Aaron Stoller and Mary Frank Hatcher were married on 23 Sep 1951 in Los Angeles County, California. They had the following children:

144. i. Elizabeth S. Stoller was born on 03 Jan 1963.
Descendants of William Hatcher

Generation 7 (con't)

ii. Clay David Stoller was born on 17 Feb 1965 in Los Angeles, California.

99. Florida Jean (Helen Margaret) Hatcher-7 (Vernie Harold-6, John Bradford-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 07 Feb 1926 in Florida. She died on 02 Mar 1990 in Los Angeles County, California.

William Robert Jackson son of William Fred Jackson and Carrie Abilene Smizer Wallace was born on 02 Feb 1925. He died on 05 Jul 1998.

William Robert Jackson and Florida Jean (Helen Margaret) Hatcher were married on 28 Nov 1942 in Monette, Craighead County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. Evelyn Paulette Jackson was born on 29 Mar 1952. She married Gary on 01 Jan 2004.

ii. Freddie Roberta Jackson. She married Ed Staley about 1961 in Lancaster, Fairfield County, Ohio.


Unknown Bowen.

Unknown Bowen and Florida Jean (Helen Margaret) Hatcher married. They had no children.

Generation 8

100. Grayden Reece Rowlett-8 (Floyed Wilson (Bill)-7, Oscar Eugene-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 16 Mar 1942 in Faulkner Co, Arkansas. He died on 16 Feb 2003 in North Little Rock, Pulaski county, Arkansas.

Linda Ward daughter of Weldon Cole Ward and Ella Adavene Hughes was born about 1945.

Grayden Reece Rowlett and Linda Ward were married on 24 Mar 1961 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:


ii. Tina Rowlett.

iii. Tony Rowlett.


Unknown Burnett.

Unknown Burnett and Vicki Rowlett married. They had the following children:

i. Kim Burnett.
Descendants of William Hatcher

Generation 8 (con't)

ii. Shannon Burnett.

102. Carroll Wayne Rowlett-8 (Winford Wayne (Judge)-7, Raymond Jones-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 22 Aug 1935 in Greenbrier, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Katherine Mae Fink.

Carroll Wayne Rowlett and Katherine Mae Fink were married on 19 Mar 1954 in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. Ricky Carroll Rowlett was born on 17 Jan 1955 in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas. He married Dana Lynn Kleinhofs on 14 Apr 1982 in Ponce City, Oklahoma.

ii. Ronnie Wayne Rowlett was born on 24 Apr 1957. He married Sheri Annette Holloway on 09 Jul 1977 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Wilma Alberta Davis was born on 01 Jan 1935 in Lonoke County, Arkansas.

Carroll Wayne Rowlett and Wilma Alberta Davis were married on 22 Nov 1998 in Mayflower, Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had no children.

103. Martha Ann Rowlett-8 (Winford Wayne (Judge)-7, Raymond Jones-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 04 Sep 1940 in Greenbrier, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Irvin Howard McFall was born on 25 Apr 1937.

Irvin Howard McFall and Martha Ann Rowlett were married on 17 Oct 1958 in Wetumpka, Alabama. They had the following children:

i. Paul Wayne McFall was born on 07 Apr 1960 in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

ii. Marion Elizabeth McFall was born on 28 Aug 1962 in Lorie, St. Mesmine, Orleans, France. She married James Alan (Jim) Hedrick on 28 Oct 1989 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

iii. Andrea Michelle McFall was born on 22 Dec 1964 in Lorie, St. Mesmine, Orleans, France. She married Jimmy James on 17 Jul 1992 in Kansas.

Harold Gene Ruple was born on 24 Nov 1939 in Acklin Gap, Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

Harold Gene Ruple and Martha Ann Rowlett were married on 05 Feb 1994 in Cabot, Lonoke County, Arkansas. They had no children.

104. Mike Rowlett-8 (Wayne D. (Dutch)-7, Timothy Owen-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1).

Judy Wilcox daughter of Bill Wilcox and Vernell Skaggs.

Mike Rowlett and Judy Wilcox married. They had the following children:
Generation 8 (con't)

i. Leigh Erin Rowlett was born about 1983.

105. James Pat Rowlett-8 (Wayne D. (Dutch)-7, Timothy Owen-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born in 1952.

Beverly D. Bockstruck was born in 1955.

James Pat Rowlett and Beverly D. Bockstruck married. They had the following children:

i. Heather M. Rowlett.

Beverly J. Crump was born in 1957.

James Pat Rowlett and Beverly J. Crump were married in Apr 1991. They had no children.

106. Larry Rowlett-8 (Wayne D. (Dutch)-7, Timothy Owen-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1953.

Rhonda Sullins daughter of Leroy Sullins.

Larry Rowlett and Rhonda Sullins married. They had the following children:

i. Amber Lea Rowlett was born about 1992.

Jo Woole daughter of Roy Woole and Wanda.

Larry Rowlett and Jo Woole married. They had the following children:

i. Niki Rowlett.

ii. Andria Casie Rowlett was born about 1977. She married Benjamin Chad Upton on 19 Feb 2000 in Wooster, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

107. Tim Rowlett-8 (Wayne D. (Dutch)-7, Timothy Owen-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born about 1962.

Terri.

Tim Rowlett and Terri married. They had the following children:

i. Paige Rowlett was born about 1992.

ii. Jeff Rowlett was born about 1997.

108. John David Rowlett-8 (John Donnell-7, Paul Cruger-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 15 Jan 1944.

Diane.

John David Rowlett and Diane married. They had the following children:
Descendants of William Hatcher

Generation 8 (con't)

153. i. **Star Rowlett** was born on 06 Dec 1966 in Santa Clara County, California.

   ii. **Candy Rowlett.**

109. **Steven Paul Rowlett**-8 (John Donnell-7, Paul Cruger-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 20 Feb 1945.

Steven Paul Rowlett and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

   i. **Stacey Rowlett.**

   ii. **Geina Rowlett.**

110. **Marion K. Rowlett**-8 (John Donnell-7, Paul Cruger-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 03 Jan 1947.

Arthur Lee Dunn Sr..

Arthur Lee Dunn Sr. and Marion K. Rowlett were married in 1964. They had the following children:

   i. **Lea Diane Dunn** was born on 16 Aug 1964. She died on 18 Aug 1964.

   ii. **Arthur Lee Dunn Jr.** was born on 27 Jul 1965. He married Teresa Howard on 28 May 1993.

154. iii. **Stormie Gayle Dunn** was born on 03 Feb 1967.

   iv. **John Dewitt Dunn** was born on 26 Jul 1977.

   v. **Sean Michael Dunn** was born on 14 Sep 1979.

   vi. **David Lee Dunn** was born on 27 Sep 1980.

111. **Tammy Jean Rowlett**-8 (John Donnell-7, Paul Cruger-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 02 Oct 1957.

Robert Peters was born on 16 Nov 1955.

Robert Peters and Tammy Jean Rowlett were married on 25 Jun 1976. They had the following children:

   i. **Amanda Michele Peters** was born on 20 Mar 1981.

   ii. **Shane Cody Peters** was born on 21 Apr 1986.

112. **Brenda Gail Lane**-8 (Glennis Fay-7, Paul Cruger-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 06 Sep 1943 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Jerry Cottrell Senn son of Rudolph Winfred Senn and Vera Amenta Cottrell was born on 29 Jun 1938.
Descendants of William Hatcher

Generation 8 (con’t)

Jerry Cottrell Senn and Brenda Gail Lane were married on 03 May 1963 in Guy, Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. Timothy Allen Senn was born on 08 Apr 1965 in Hickory, North Carolina. He married Michelle Lee Masterbrook on 20 May 1989 in Charlotte, Mecklenburg County, North Carolina.

155. ii. Mary Elizabeth (Beth) Senn was born on 15 Sep 1968 in Greenville, South Carolina. She married Carroll Shannon Baldwin on 10 Jan 1989 in Greenville, South Carolina.

iii. John Paul Senn was born on 26 Jun 1976 in Greenville, South Carolina. He married Miranda Lee Williams on 21 Nov 1998 in Judsonia, Arkansas.

113. Harold Edward (Eddie) Lane-8 (Glennis Fay-7, Paul Cruger-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 17 May 1945 in Guy, Faulkner Co, Arkansas.

Nancy Dianne Lunsford daughter of Doris Lee Lunsford and Ruby Jean Condray was born on 19 Sep 1948.

Harold Edward (Eddie) Lane and Nancy Dianne Lunsford were married on 08 Sep 1967 in Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. Lisa Renee Lane was born on 11 Jun 1970. She died on 30 Apr 1974.

ii. Melanie Dawn Lane was born on 21 Jan 1973. She married Danny M Favor on 08 Aug 1993.

114. Gretta Donnette (Donna) Lane-8 (Glennis Fay-7, Paul Cruger-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 15 Jan 1960 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Douglas Evans son of Jack David Evans and Dena Mae Van Loon was born on 08 Jun 1956.

Douglas Evans and Gretta Donnette (Donna) Lane were married on 15 Mar 1986 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. Lane David Evans was born on 30 Aug 1986 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

ii. Lucas Jackson Evans was born on 28 Feb 1992 in North Little Rock, Pulaski county, Arkansas.

iii. Logan Deana Evans was born on 25 May 1994 in North Little Rock, Pulaski county, Arkansas.

115. Sherry Jo Lane-8 (Glennis Fay-7, Paul Cruger-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 02 May 1963 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Daniel (Danny) Rooney son of Alonzo F. Rooney and Beverly Juanita Robertson was born on 02 Oct.

Daniel (Danny) Rooney and Sherry Jo Lane were married on 16 Jul 1982. They had the following children:
i. **Bryan Rooney** was born on 07 Apr 1986.

ii. **Brittany Rooney** was born in Mar 1989.

116. **Paul Wesley Hall**-8 (Mary Luene-7, Paul Cruger-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 22 Jun 1954 in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

**Susan Kay Depner** daughter of Gilbert Marvin Depner and Helen Maureen Joyner was born on 14 Jun 1957 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

Paul Wesley Hall and Susan Kay Depner were married on 02 Jun 1978. They had the following children:

i. **Tiffany Anne Hall** was born on 24 Jun 1987 in Chamblee, Dekalb County, Georgia.

117. **Jerry Halbrook (Garrett)**-8 (Daisy Nell-7, Ruby Arlis-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born in Feb 1952.

**Sandra Bradley** was born in 1854.

Jerry Halbrook (Garrett) and Sandra Bradley were married in 1971 in Jacksonville, Pulaski County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. **Michael Halbrook** was born in 1982.

**Jill Douglas.**

Jerry Halbrook (Garrett) and Jill Douglas married. They had no children.

118. **Tommy Harvey Jr.**-8 (Norma Joyce-7, Roy Chester-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 07 Dec 1964.

Tommy Harvey Jr. and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

i. **Christina Marie Harvey** was born on 21 Feb 1983.

119. **James Franklin Guiltner**-8 (Carletta-7, Roy Chester-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 18 Aug 1965.

**Janice.**

James Franklin Guiltner and Janice married. They had no children.

**Tracy Jo Strickland** was born on 19 Jun 1975.

James Franklin Guiltner and Tracy Jo Strickland were married on 28 Sep 1996. They had the following children:

i. **Trevor Austin Guiltner** was born on 25 Jul 1997.

**Tammy.**
James Franklin Guiltner and Tammy married. They had the following children:

156. i. Sara Michelle Guiltner was born on 04 Jun 1986. She married Jerry Turner on 18 Dec 2005 in Abbeville, AL.

120. Garland Elsworth Jenkins-8 (Carletta-7, Roy Chester-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 01 Aug 1955 in Monette, AR.

Sandra was born on 22 Oct.

Garland Elsworth Jenkins and Sandra married. They had no children.

Kathy Stone.

Garland Elsworth Jenkins and Kathy Stone married. They had the following children:

i. Garland Elsworth Jenkins was born on 11 Apr 1974.

157. ii. Brenda Catherine Jenkins was born on 06 Jul 1976.

Judy.

Garland Elsworth Jenkins and Judy married. They had the following children:

i. Jana Darlene Jenkins was born on 26 May 1979.

Irene.

Garland Elsworth Jenkins and Irene married. They had the following children:

i. Anthony Jenkins was born on 15 Sep 1982.

ii. Adam Jenkins was born on 08 Aug 1984.

158. iii. Amanda Renae Jenkins was born on 26 Jun 1987.

Sheree Wright.

Garland Elsworth Jenkins and Sheree Wright married. They had the following children:

i. Jesse Simon Jenkins was born on 10 Feb 1990.

ii. Christopher Andrew Jenkins was born on 18 Jun 1991.

121. Elden Dale Jenkins-8 (Carletta-7, Roy Chester-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 21 Jan 1958 in Monette, AR.

Julia Ann Deems was born on 21 Jan 1958.

Elden Dale Jenkins and Julia Ann Deems married. They had the following children:
Descendants of William Hatcher

Generation 8 (con't)

i. **Summer Dale Jenkins** was born on 19 Oct 1992.

ii. **Tressa Denae Jenkins** was born on 19 Oct 1992.

Bertha Ford.

Elden Dale Jenkins and Bertha Ford married. They had the following children:

i. **Jennifer Jenkins** was born on 03 Feb.

Linda Bolin.

Elden Dale Jenkins and Linda Bolin married. They had the following children:

i. **Amanda Kay Jenkins** was born on 08 Jan 1980.

ii. **Michael Ray Jenkins** was born on 11 Sep 1981.

122. **Terry Lynn Hatcher**-8 (Ronald Lee-7, Roy Chester-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 02 Jun 1966 in Monette, AR. He died on 07 Jan 1996.

April Carroll was born on 24 Dec.

Terry Lynn Hatcher and April Carroll married. They had the following children:

i. **Breyanna Hatcher** was born on 14 Feb 1993.

Lorrie Eash was born on 11 Sep.

Terry Lynn Hatcher and Lorrie Eash married. They had the following children:

i. **Codey Hatcher** was born on 05 May 1988.

ii. **Heather Eash** was born on 24 Oct 1986.

123. **Sherry Hatcher**-8 (Ronald Lee-7, Roy Chester-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 22 Oct 1971 in Monette, AR.

Bishop Sparks.

Bishop Sparks and Sherry Hatcher were married on 17 Oct 2008. They had the following children:

i. **Terry Alex Hatcher** was born on 01 Jun 1996.

ii. **Krystal Brooke Cohn** was born on 04 Sep 2002.

124. **Frank Albert Castro**-8 (Glenda-7, Roy Chester-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 23 Nov 1969 in McAllen, TX.

**Stephanie Mcanally** was born on 24 Dec 1980.
Frank Albert Castro and Stephanie Mcanally were married on 10 Sep 2004 in Lewisville, Texas. They had the following children:

i. **Daniel Alister Castro** was born on 23 Aug 2007 in Lewisville, Texas.

125. **Johnny Lee Pruitt-8** (Monalee Laverda-7, Jessie Mae-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 25 Mar 1953.

**Cindy Carlton.**

Johnny Lee Pruitt and Cindy Carlton married. They had no children.

**Edna Sue.**

Johnny Lee Pruitt and Edna Sue married. They had the following children:

159. i. **Pamela Loretta Pruitt** was born on 28 Sep 1976. She married Michael Whitaker in 1995.


**Calvin Hart.**

Calvin Hart and Janet Pruitt were married on 23 Nov 1998. They had the following children:

i. **Christin Faith Hart** was born on 29 Nov 1999.

**Luther Lawrence.** He died on 01 Nov 1997.

Luther Lawrence and Janet Pruitt were married in 1985. They had no children.

127. **Jerry Wayne King-8** (Marcella Zelma-7, Jessie Mae-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 31 Oct 1954.

**Melba Rushing.**

Jerry Wayne King and Melba Rushing were married on 12 May 1973. They had the following children:

i. **Kiley Hubert King** was born on 21 Nov 1975. He married Amber Williams on 07 Aug 1999.

ii. **Krystal Suzanne King** was born on 23 Jul 1978.

iii. **Amber Lynne King** was born on 17 Oct 1983.

128. **Debra Ann King King-8** (Marcella Zelma-7, Jessie Mae-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 01 Jan 1957.

**Hurby Tuggle.**
Descendants of William Hatcher

Generation 8 (con't)

Hurby Tuggle and Debra Ann King King were married on 01 Feb 1975. They had the following children:

i. Shannon Renee Tuggle was born on 28 Nov 1977. She married Chad Guyton on 25 Jul 1997.

ii. Selena Tuggle was born on 20 Dec 1978.

129. Ronald Glynn King-8 (Marcella Zelma-7, Jessie Mae-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 17 Sep 1962.

Dona Williams.

Ronald Glynn King and Dona Williams were married on 08 Aug. They had the following children:

i. Heather Ann King was born on 23 Feb 1983.

ii. William Lamar King was born on 05 May 1986.

130. Melissa Dianna King-8 (Marcella Zelma-7, Jessie Mae-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 01 Oct 1969.

Donovan Taves.

Donovan Taves and Melissa Dianna King were married on 09 Mar 1991. They had the following children:

i. Donovan Garrett Taves was born on 08 Jul 1998.

ii. Karalee Ann Taves was born on 02 Feb 2000.

131. Katherine Carol Williams-8 (Ruby Faye-7, Jessie Mae-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 02 Dec 1955.

Michael Ray Francis.

Michael Ray Francis and Katherine Carol Williams were married on 20 Jun 1976. They had the following children:

i. Ginger Carol Francis was born on 15 Jun 1979.

ii. Lori M. Francis was born on 01 Sep 1985.

132. Theresa May Williams-8 (Ruby Faye-7, Jessie Mae-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 30 Jan 1958.

Ronald Hogan.

Ronald Hogan and Theresa May Williams were married on 22 Nov 1979. They had the following children:
Descendants of William Hatcher
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160. i. Ronald Jason Hogan was born on 03 Jul 1979. He married Cara Harrison on 05 Sep 1998.

ii. Kimberly Nicolel Hogan was born on 13 Feb 1981.

iii. Brandon Wade Hogan was born on 14 Mar 1984.

133. Linda Kay Williams-8 (Ruby Faye-7, Jessie Mae-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 30 May 1958.

Bobby W. Chaffin.

Bobby W. Chaffin and Linda Kay Williams were married on 14 Oct 1975. They had the following children:

i. Alan Wayne Chaffin was born on 03 Dec 1979.

ii. Jerry Wayne Chaffin was born on 30 Jul 1981.

134. Alan Lance Taylor-8 (Carolyn Ann-7, Jessie Mae-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 03 Jan 1962.

Patsy Kelly.

Alan Lance Taylor and Patsy Kelly were married on 25 Aug 1983. They had the following children:

i. Alana Brooke Taylor was born on 04 Dec 1987.

ii. Allison Ann Taylor was born on 09 Dec 1992.

135. Steven Lynn Taylor-8 (Carolyn Ann-7, Jessie Mae-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 27 Jul 1969.

Amy Reynolds.

Steven Lynn Taylor and Amy Reynolds were married on 11 Jan 1990. They had the following children:

i. Justin Dale Taylor was born on 27 Jun 1991.

ii. Hayden Lynn Taylor was born on 25 May 1998.

136. Annetta Kathleen Taylor-8 (Carolyn Ann-7, Jessie Mae-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 19 Sep 1969.

Ronnie Book Jr.

Ronnie Book Jr. and Annetta Kathleen Taylor were married in May 1997. They had the following children:

i. Roni Kaye Book was born on 25 Feb 1998.
137. **Barbara Louise Pettigrew-8** (Clinton Earl-7, Paul Pettigrew-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 07 Nov 1957 in Kern County, California.

**John Joseph Reisland.**

John Joseph Reisland and Barbara Louise Pettigrew were married on 15 Feb 1973. They had the following children:

i. **Trinity Jo Reisland.**

138. **Michael Earl Pettigrew-8** (Clinton Earl-7, Paul Pettigrew-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 10 Jun 1959 in Kern County, California.

**Debbie.**

Michael Earl Pettigrew and Debbie were married on 29 Jan 1979. They had the following children:

i. **Deona Jean Pettigrew** was born on 16 May 1979.

139. **Bruce Allen Mays-8** (Maridell-7, Paul Pettigrew-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 22 Jun 1959 in Santa Anna, Orange County, California. He died on 15 Feb 1992 in Jacksonville, N. Carolina.

**Darlena Mason.**

Bruce Allen Mays and Darlena Mason were married in 1989 in Marion, South Carolina. They had the following children:


140. **Michael Rowland Mays-8** (Maridell-7, Paul Pettigrew-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 10 Sep 1960 in Camp Pendleton, Oceanside, California.

**Rhonda Lee West.**

Michael Rowland Mays and Rhonda Lee West were married in 1990 in Maple Hill, North Carolina. They had the following children:

i. **Anthony Derek Mays** was born on 05 Jan 1991 in Jacksonville, N. Carolina.

141. **Linda Diane Mays-8** (Maridell-7, Paul Pettigrew-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 19 Apr 1962 in Camp Pendleton, Oceanside, California.

**Matthew Foreman.**

Matthew Foreman and Linda Diane Mays were married on 18 Feb 1997 in Jacksonville, North Carolina. They had the following children:

i. **Christina Marie Foreman** was born on 24 Apr 1981 in Jacksonville, N. Carolina.
Descendants of William Hatcher
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ii. Shannon Nicole Foreman was born on 08 Jun 1984 in Jacksonville, N. Carolina.

142. Shawna Marie Mulvaney-8 (Myrtie Lou Ellen-7, Paul Pettigrew-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 08 Sep 1975.

Daniel Cunningham was born on 29 Sep 1974.

Daniel Cunningham and Shawna Marie Mulvaney married. They had the following children:

i. Ashton Nikole Cunningham was born on 29 Sep 1995 in Arkansas.

ii. Kalie Rene Cunningham was born on 04 Feb 1997 in Arkansas.

iii. Devon Steven James Cunningham was born on 25 Mar 1998 in Arkansas.


Pamela Boyd daughter of James Boyd and Doris. She died on 12 Jan 2003.

Donald Hatcher and Pamela Boyd married. They had the following children:

i. Molly Elizabeth Hatcher was born on 02 Jun 1988.

144. Elizabeth S. Stoller-8 (Mary Frank-7, William Frank-6, John Bradford-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 03 Jan 1963.

Elizabeth S. Stoller and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

i. Elicia Mary Stoller was born on 09 Jun 1985 in San Bernadino County, California.

ii. John Wesley Stoller was born on 27 Nov 1986 in San Bernadino County, California.

145. Evelyn Paulette Jackson-8 (Florida Jean (Helen Margaret)-7, Vernie Harold-6, John Bradford-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 29 Mar 1952.

Gary.

Gary and Evelyn Paulette Jackson were married on 01 Jan 2004. They had no children.

Bruce Wayne Fissette.

Bruce Wayne Fissette and Evelyn Paulette Jackson were married on 05 Sep 1973. They had the following children:

162. i. Dusdi Cheyenne Fissette.

James Michael (Rogers) Holmes.

James Michael (Rogers) Holmes and Evelyn Paulette Jackson married. They had the following children:
Generation 8 (con't)

i. Joshua James Holmes.

146. Freddie Roberta Jackson-8 (Florida Jean (Helen Margaret)-7, Vernie Harold-6, John Bradford-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1).

Ed Staley.

Ed Staley and Freddie Roberta Jackson were married about 1961 in Lancaster, Fairfield County, Ohio. They had the following children:

i. Jennifer Erma Staley.

ii. Susan Staley.


Lynn C. Danis.

Robert Ferrell Jackson and Lynn C. Danis were married on 29 Oct 1967. They had the following children:

i. Chad Ferrell Jackson.

ii. Jenette Jean Jackson.


Cheryl Jay Shelter.

Vernon Cary Jackson and Cheryl Jay Shelter were married in Feb 1973 in Pamona, California. They had the following children:

i. Beau Jason Jackson.

ii. Adam Von Jackson.

Generation 9

149. Tony Rowlett-9 (Grayden Reece-8, Floyed Wilson (Bill)-7, Oscar Eugene-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1).

Sherry Stapleton daughter of Charles Wayne (Butch) Stapleton and Beverly Davidson.

Tony Rowlett and Sherry Stapleton married. They had the following children:

i. Lacey Rowlett.

ii. Ben Rowlett.
150. **Ricky Carroll Rowlett**-9 (Carroll Wayne-8, Winford Wayne (Judge)-7, Raymond Jones-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 17 Jan 1955 in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

**Dana Lynn Kleinhofs.**

Ricky Carroll Rowlett and Dana Lynn Kleinhofs were married on 14 Apr 1982 in Ponce City, Oklahoma. They had the following children:

i. **James Hunter Rowlett** was born on 14 Dec 1986 in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

151. **Ronnie Wayne Rowlett**-9 (Carroll Wayne-8, Winford Wayne (Judge)-7, Raymond Jones-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 24 Apr 1957.

**Sheri Annette Holloway** daughter of Floyed Holloway and Elizabeth was born on 14 Jun 1959 in Taos, New Mexico.

Ronnie Wayne Rowlett and Sheri Annette Holloway were married on 09 Jul 1977 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. **Russell Wayne Rowlett** was born on 05 Aug 1980 in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas. He married Debbie J. Anzellotti on 12 Oct 2002 in Las Vegas, Clark County, Nevada.

**Malinda Jo (Mandy) Benton** daughter of Joe Benton and Melba Walker was born on 10 Dec 1963 in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

Ronnie Wayne Rowlett and Malinda Jo (Mandy) Benton were married on 02 Mar 1996. They had the following children:

i. **Walker Dean Rowlett** was born on 03 Jan 2002 in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas. He died on 03 Jan 2002 in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

152. **Paul Wayne McFall**-9 (Martha Ann-8, Winford Wayne (Judge)-7, Raymond Jones-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 07 Apr 1960 in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

Paul Wayne McFall and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

i. **Ragan Glover McFall** was born on 05 Nov 1979.

**Althea Jane Salter.**

Paul Wayne McFall and Althea Jane Salter were married on 23 Aug 1985 in Wooster, Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had the following children:

i. **Paul Wayne (P. J.) McFall** was born on 18 May 1989 in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

**Kelly Smith.**
Paul Wayne McFall and Kelly Smith were married on 11 Aug 2001 in Greenbrier, Faulkner County, Arkansas. They had no children.

153. **Star Rowlett**-9 (John David-8, John Donnell-7, Paul Cruger-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 06 Dec 1966 in Santa Clara County, California.

**Unknown Pedron.**

Unknown Pedron and Star Rowlett married. They had the following children:

i. **Aleksandr Maximilian Rowlett Pedron** was born on 14 Jun 1995 in Santa Clara County, California.

154. **Stormie Gayle Dunn**-9 (Marion K.-8, John Donnell-7, Paul Cruger-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 03 Feb 1967.

**Unknown Stone.**

Unknown Stone and Stormie Gayle Dunn married. They had the following children:

i. **Justin Stone.**

155. **Mary Elizabeth (Beth) Senn**-9 (Brenda Gail-8, Glennis Fay-7, Paul Cruger-6, Tennessee Elizabeth-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 15 Sep 1968 in Greenville, South Carolina.

**Carroll Shannon Baldwin** son of John William Baldwin and Doris Wilkie was born on 03 Jan 1967.

Carroll Shannon Baldwin and Mary Elizabeth (Beth) Senn were married on 10 Jan 1989 in Greenville, South Carolina. They had the following children:

i. **Jenna Alysse Baldwin** was born in Sep 1989. She died on 10 Dec 1989.

ii. **Nathaniel Graham Baldwin** was born about 1996 in Franklin, North Carolina. He died on 02 Oct 2001 in Hendersonville, Henderson County, North Carolina.

iii. **John William (Will) Baldwin.**

iv. **Annaliese Kate Baldwin.**

156. **Sara Michelle Guiltner**-9 (James Franklin-8, Carletta-7, Roy Chester-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 04 Jun 1986.

**Jerry Turner.**

Jerry Turner and Sara Michelle Guiltner were married on 18 Dec 2005 in Abbeville, AL. They had the following children:

i. **Alexander James Turner** was born on 09 Mar 2006.
157. **Brenda Catherine Jenkins**-9 (Garland Elsworth-8, Carletta-7, Roy Chester-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 06 Jul 1976.

   **David Burchfield.**

   David Burchfield and Brenda Catherine Jenkins married. They had the following children:

   i. **Haley Amber Burchfield** was born on 29 Jan 1997.

158. **Amanda Renae Jenkins**-9 (Garland Elsworth-8, Carletta-7, Roy Chester-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 26 Jun 1987.

   Amanda Renae Jenkins and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

   i. **Bobby.**

   ii. **Melinda.**

159. **Pamelia Loretta Pruitt**-9 (Johnny Lee-8, Monalee Laverda-7, Jessie Mae-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 28 Sep 1976.

   **Michael Whitaker.**

   Michael Whitaker and Pamelia Loretta Pruitt were married in 1995. They had the following children:

   i. **Kallan Whitaker** was born on 28 Mar 1997.

160. **Ronald Jason Hogan**-9 (Theresa May-8, Ruby Faye-7, Jessie Mae-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 03 Jul 1979.

   **Cara Harrison.**

   Ronald Jason Hogan and Cara Harrison were married on 05 Sep 1998. They had the following children:

   i. **Jaycee Carolina Hogan** was born on 12 Dec 1997.

161. **Christina Marie Foreman**-9 (Linda Diane-8, Maridell-7, Paul Pettigrew-6, William Madison (Matt)-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1) was born on 24 Apr 1981 in Jacksonville, N. Carolina.

   Christina Marie Foreman and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

   i. **Brennon Lee Villacarlos** was born on 05 Aug 1996 in Falmouth, Massachusetts.

   ii. **Cierrra Nicole Foreman** was born on 02 May 1999 in Falmouth, Massachusetts.

162. **Dusdi Cheyenne Fissette**-9 (Evelyn Paulette-8, Florida Jean (Helen Margaret)-7, Vernie Harold-6, John Bradford-5, James Matthew-4, William-3, James-2, William-1).

   **Carlos Rivera.**
Carlos Rivera and Dusdi Cheyenne Fissette married. They had the following children:

i. Ashley Rayne Rivera.